
Our company is hiring for an internal communications. We appreciate you taking
the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you
don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your
level of experience.

Responsibilities for internal communications

Leverage internal digital and social media channels traditional tools
Assist in the development and execution of a comprehensive organizational
communications program for IIS
Design and implement employee communication strategies that improve
consistency, reliability and usability of information delivered to employees,
including a large population of remote employees with limited access to
offices or electronic media
To lead the development and delivery of an internal communication strategy
to engage and keep staff across our sites updated and on board with service
developments and changes
Work closely with the MD, senior management team and service leads in
order to understand business priorities, challenges and changes, and
translate these into communication campaigns that are understood by all our
staff
Manage the internal campaigns and news, ensuring important projects and
information are communicated to all employees
Create compelling content in order to engage employees about the progress,
priorities and changes
Help ensure all staff across our sites have access to the information they need
to do their roles
Help reset the culture and ensure our people feel connected, motivated and
understand their contribution to the success of the programme
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communications strategy/ messaging

Qualifications for internal communications

Finger on the pulse of communication tools, resources and trends -- you know
how to effectively leverage a toolkit appropriate for a fast-growing global
tech company
Experience with growing a company from 1,000 to 10,000+ employees
Experience guiding a company through the public offering process is a huge
plus, but not required
Extremely creative -- experience in other fields is a plus
Proactive team leader with strong customer service orientation, excellent
attention to detail and follow through
Possess strong sense of urgency in driving projects to completion


